Serving: Calmar, Thorsby, Sunnybrook, Warburg, Breton,
Alsike, Devon, Brazeau County, Leduc & Drayton Valley
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REQUESTING PUBLIC
ASSISTANCE IN IDENTIFYING
SUSPECTS OF BREAK & ENTER
Submitted by Breton RCMP

On August 13th, 2018, Breton RCMP received a call of an
attempted break and enter that
occurred at the Breton Food
Town. Investigation revealed
that the break and enter occurred
between 5:30am and 5:40am on
August 13th.
Continued on Page 3

RCMP SEEK WITNESSES TO A
COMMERCIAL VEHICLE INCIDENT
Submitted by Breton RCMP

On August 25 at approximately 12:45 p.m., Breton RCMP received a report of a near head on
collision near an oversize load
rig move travelling eastbound
on Highway 39 at Range Road

52. It was reported that the driver of an eastbound B-Train configured tanker truck attempted to
pass the oversize load that was
turning left onto Range Road
52 from eastbound Highway
39, creating a traffic hazard and
causing other drivers to take

evasive action.
Police would like to speak with
anyone who witnessed this incident, and particularly with the
driver of a westbound pick up
truck that may have been forced
into the ditch during this incident.

EIA RCMP SEIZE $100,000
WORTH OF ILLEGAL DRUGS

Submitted by Edmonton
International Airport RCMP

On the 31st of July 2018,
RCMP at the Edmonton International Airport were alerted to
a suspicious suitcase that was
heading to St. John’s NFLD. Police searched the suitcase and located 2 kgs of hashish, 8 pounds
of marijuana and a large quantity
of pills that include fentanyl,
Continued on Page 2
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CITIZENS SHARE TOP
BUDGET PRIORITIES FOR
2019 THROUGH SURVEY

Submitted by Mariann McLaughlin, Corporate Communications | City Of Leduc

With more than 760 participants,
Leduc citizens have provided a clear
direction on their top priorities in
the 2019 Budget Planning Survey:
• 29% – focus on long-term fiscal
sustainability (increase from last
year’s 24 per cent)
• 22% – attract new/ maintain
current businesses and amenities
(increase from 13 per cent last year)
• 14% – preparing for and reacting
to changes in the economy

• Property taxes:
- 13% – finding ways to lower
property taxes in future
- 10% – ensure property taxes stay
the same in future
• 9% – planning for future growth
to prevent overcrowding
Other notable statistics include:
• Overall the majority of participants requested that service spending remain the same
• The following services had the
highest percentage of residents requesting an increase in spending:
- 32% police protection and enforcement services

- 30% family and community support
- 25% fire and ambulance service
- 17% public services
• The following services had the
highest percentage of residents requesting a decrease in spending:
- 27 Leduc Recreation Centre operations
- 20% community development
- 20% library services
For more information, you can
view the survey results online or call
780-980-7177.

EIA RCMP Seize $100,000 Worth of
Illegal Drugs
Continued from Page 1
oxycodine, morphine as well
as a number of other controlled
drugs.
“This represents a significant

seizure of illegal drugs and
will ensure that these drugs
won’t make it to the streets of
St. John’s” says Sergeant Beth
Philipp, EIA RCMP Detachment
Commander.

Leo Francis SHUTE, 45 has
been charged with 9 counts of
Possession for the Purpose of
Trafficking. His next court appearance is in Leduc on August
16, 2018.
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Requesting Public Assistance In Identifying
Suspects Of Break & Enter
Continued From Page 1
The suspect vehicle is described as a white Ford F-350
with a missing tailgate cap. Two
men emerged from the vehicle
and attempted to break the glass

on the door using a pry bar.
The suspects are described as
follows:
1. Caucasian male approx. 6’0
feet tall with a slim build wearing dark pants and a grey hoodie.
2. Caucasian male approx. 5’8

feet tall with a heavy build wearing blue coveralls with reflective
striping.
At 0536hrs the suspects were
interrupted by a dark coloured
sedan that slowed. Breton
RCMP would like to speak with

the driver of the sedan.
If you have information about
this investigation or can identify
any of the suspects, please call
the Breton RCMP at 780-6963520 or call your local police
detachment.

CITY OF LEDUC SEEKING
NOMINATIONS FOR YOUNG LEADERS

Submitted
by
Natalie
Lang, Corporate Communications | City of Leduc

The City of Leduc is rolling
out the red carpet to recognize
young leaders through the city’s
new #Influencers campaign.
Nominations are currently being
accepted online for deserving
youth who will be in grades 9
through 12 in the 2018/19 academic year. All nominees will
be invited to attend a celebratory
movie screening on Sept. 14 at
Leduc Cinemas.

“Our city is full of exceptional
young people who demonstrate
leadership, in all its various
forms, each and every day,” says
Leduc Mayor Bob Young. “The
#Influencers campaign is our
way of celebrating and rewarding these worthy young citizens
for the initiative, strength and
character they display in their
homes, schools, neighbourhoods
and social circles.”
Since Aug. 1, the city has
been seeking nominations from
Leduc residents, business owners and community group mem-

bers who want to honour young
people they know who exhibit
leadership behaviours. Youth
may be nominated for leadership
in either large or small acts.
“The #Influencers celebration
will be a youth-focused and
fun recognition event for the
outstanding young people who
make such a positive impact
on our city,” says Young. “The
contributions these emerging
leaders make are invaluable, and
acknowledging their efforts is
part of what makes Leduc such
a caring community.”

In previous years, the Mayors
Youth Leadership Luncheon was
held to recognize young people
in Leduc who demonstrated excellence in character, service
and/or leadership. This year, the
decision was made to change the
format of the event to be less
formal and more youthful.
Nominations will be accepted
until Sept.9 at www.leduc.ca/
influencers and can be made by
completing a short online form.
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FARMCASH: “A NEW COMPETITIVE OPTION”
CASH ADVANCE PROGRAM PROVIDED BY ALBERTA
WHEAT COMMISSION WILL LAUNCH SEPTEMBER 1

Submitted by Alberta
Wheat Commission

(Calgary, Alberta) August 20,
2018 – The Alberta Wheat Commission (AWC) and Agriculture
and Agri-Food Canada (AAFC)
are pleased to announce another
competitive option for Alberta’s
crop, livestock and honey pro-

ducers to help manage cash flow
throughout the year. Beginning
September 1, 2018, AWC will
provide cash advances through
FarmCash under AAFC’s federal Advance Payments Program
(APP).
APP is a federal loan guarantee
program which provides agricultural producers with easy access

to low-interest cash advances
up to $400,000 per program
year based on the value of their
agricultural product, with the
Government of Canada paying
the interest on the first $100,000
advanced to a producer and the
remaining $300 thousand at a
low interest rate.
FarmCash will offer interest

free advances and low interest
rates on 45 commodities, including all major crops, livestock
and honey, through a fully automated and efficient web-based
platform. The Alberta Wheat
Commission will administer the
program which is designed to
help producers meet their financial needs, cash flow obligations
and increase marketing opportunities to improve profitability.
“AWC believes that like any
management tool, farmers need
options. By launching FarmCash, AWC saw an opportunity
not only to introduce a new competitive option into the market
but also to better serve Alberta’s farmers and help improve
long-term profitability.” - Kevin
Bender, AWC Chair
AWC is committed to administering a fully transparent and accountable business model where
100 per cent of any proceeds
from the program will be used
to benefit the entire agriculture
industry in Alberta.
“Ensuring our programs continue to respond to the needs of
farmers remains a priority for
our Government. With its established relationships in the province, AWC is well positioned to
offer Alberta farmers an additional option for cash advances
that will help producers meet
their needs and grow their businesses.” - Lawrence MacAulay, Minister of Agriculture and
Agri-Food
AWC encourages farmers to
sign up to receive notifications
here or to call 1-855-376-2274
to learn more about the program.
AWC is approved as an official
administrator of the Advance
Payments Program by Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada.
Farmers seeking more information about the program,
please contact:
Syeda Khurram
Chief Operating Officer FarmCash
Chief Financial Officer and Director of Human Resources
Alberta Wheat Commission
skhurram@albertawheatbarley.com
403-219-6264
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HomeReno
FALL 2018

The Businesses in the
following Guide can be
your One Stop Solution to
all your Renovation Needs!
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DEFINING HARDSCAPE
AND HOW TO USE IT

Curb appeal is beneficial in various ways. Curb appeal can make a
home more attractive to prospective
buyers and give existing homeowners a place they want to come home
to. In its study of the worth of outdoor remodeling projects, the National Association of Realtors found
standard lawn care and overall landscape upgrades were most appealing
to buyers, as well as the most likely
to add value to a home.
Although plants, grass and other items can improve curb appeal,
homeowners should not overlook
hardscaping.
Hardscaping is an industry term
that refers to the non-living features
of a landscape. These features can
include everything from decks to
walkways to ornamental boulders.
Introducing paths or paver walls to a

property helps develop that home’s
hardscape. Hardscape and soft elements often work in concert to create inspiring landscape designs.
DIY landscape designers can heed
certain tips to make the most of
hardscape features on their properties.
Choose materials.
As with many landscaping projects, homeowners must first determine what types of additions they
would like on their properties. Common hardscape features include patios, decks, walkways of pavers or
bricks, and retaining walls. Hardscape elements can be functional or
simply decorative features that add
whimsy to the yard.
Choose a theme.
The right style allows hardscaping
and softscaping materials to work

together. For example, homeowners
may want to give their yards an eastern feel, complete with a koi pond
and decorative bridge or trellis. A
formal English garden, however,
may include manicured paths with
stepping stones and ornate topiaries.
Mixing too many styles together can
take away from the overall appeal.
The pros suggest looking at the
overall plan of the design, even if
all of the work can’t be completed at
once. This way the eventual finished
project wil be cohesive.
Think about the purpose.
Hardscaping can look good but
also serve key purposes. Pebbles
or gravel can mitigate trouble areas
that don’t grow grass or plant life
well. Retaining walls hold back soil
in yards with sharply inclined hills.
Mulch can set perimeters around

trees and shrubs, as well as planting
beds. Fencing, another form of hardscaping, is essential for establishing
property boundaries and adding privacy.
Consult a professional.
While many hardscaping additions can be handled by novices,
large-scale projects, such as patios
and decking, can change the grading
of the yard. Professionals can map
out how to handle drainage issues
and meet building codes. In addition, professional installation can
ensure hardscaping features last for
years to come.
Hardscaping should blend with
the nature around it and take its cues
from the surrounding environment.
This can help softscaping and hardscaping work as one.
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HOW TO BUILD YOUR HOME BAR

Many people enjoy opening
their homes to friends or family.
In fact, according to the National Eating Trends survey and custom research by the NPD group,
in 2016 the average person
ate 38 meals at other people’s
homes.
Knowing how to cook, set the
mood and entertain is increasingly important for many homeowners. Installing and outfitting
a home bar can provide guests
with the features of a night out,
only without the crowds or bar
tabs that come at the end of the
night. A home bar is a place
where hosts and their guests can
gather and enjoy great conversation. Such a spot also can serve
as a neighborhood hangout - a
smart choice for those who want
to indulge safely and not have to

drive home afterward.
Creating a home bar need not
be a difficult project. By investing in basic equipment, stocking
up on preferred liquors and gaining some mixology expertise,
hosts can impress and entertain
their guests.
Establish a bar setup
Home bars can range from
rolling carts to built-in wet bars
to a single tray of items. Space
in a home will dictate the kind
of bar homeowners can have.
Rolling bar carts are popular and
versatile, and they can be kept
stationary or rolled in and out of
a room as needed. If a bar cart is
open, organization is key, as you
don’t want it to look unkempt.
A full-blown wet bar will require more construction, including plumbing and electricity if

you need outlets for plugging in
appliances. Wet bars are ideal in
dens, renovated garages and finished basements.
Stock up on equipment
A new home bar requires barware and glassware. Various
drinks are best served in requisite glassware and prepared with
the right equipment. A home bar
will benefit from a muddler, jigger, cocktail shaker, strainer, ice
cube trays, and bar spoon. Glassware can include short glasses,
tall glasses and wine glasses
with stems. Martini glasses provide a chic look and are practical
for those who prefer cosmopolitans and martinis.
Fill it with spirits
No bar is complete without
alcohol and mixers. Homeowners can buy the types of spirits

they love and complete their
bars with the basics for mixing.
When stocking a bar, keep in
mind that everything does not
have to be top-shelf. Vodka, gin,
tequila, rum, and whiskey are
some of the more popular spirits.
Simple syrup, fresh fruit, club
soda, cola, and bitters are examples of versatile mixers.
Entertaining guru Martha
Stewart says to have enough
supplies on hand for guests. Expect each person to have three
drinks (requiring three glasses),
use a pound of ice, and three
cocktail napkins per two-hour
party. Don’t forget to also have
nonalcoholic items on hand for
those who don’t imbibe.
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A GUIDE TO SAFELY
REMOVING FALLEN LEAVES

The University of Pittsburgh
Medical Center advises that pain
from outdoor leaf chores can
range from strained back muscles to twisted knees. Blisters on
the hands and sunburn are other
potential side effects. Many people do not realize that raking is
a thorough cardiovascular workout. Individuals at risk for cardiovascular disease or those who
have recovered from surgery
may not be well enough to rake
leaves.
Here’s how to make autumn
leaf removal more of a breeze
when the job is done safely.
•
Pay attention when using a leaf blower. Be cautious not
to point an operational blower in
the direction of people or pets, as
debris can be blown about and

cause injury.
•
Stretch out before
raking leaves. Warm up muscles
beforehand so they are less likely
to cramp. UPMC experts suggest
taking a short walk prior to raking to stimulate circulation.
•
Use proper raking
form. Much like snow shoveling,
one should emphasize proper
posture when raking, with legs
slightly bent and weight distributed evenly. Hold the rake handle
close to the body and keep one
hand near the top of the rake for
better leverage.
•
Use the proper gear. A
leaf rake fans out like a triangle
and comes in various widths.
Choose a lightweight material
that can be easily maneuvered. A
metal rake is for stones and dirt

and shouldn’t be used for leaves.
To get between bushes, a smaller version of a leaf rake, called a
shrub rake, should be used.
•
Wear protective gear.
When raking or leaf blowing,
protect your eyes against debris.
You also may want to use a mask
to prevent inhalation of leaf mold
and other particulates. Gloves
can protect hands from blisters.
•
Follow manufacturers’
directions. Read the instructions
for powered leaf blowers, and
never modify the device in an
unauthorized way.
•
Use a tarp and lift
wisely. Rake leaves onto a tarp
that can be dragged to a garbage
pail or to the curb for municipal
pick up. For those who must lift
bags of leaves, do so by bending

at the knees, not from the waist.
•
Wear sunscreen. Protect skin from the sun. Even
though temperatures are cooler
in the fall, this does not mean the
sun’s rays are any less harmful.
Also, take breaks to rehydrate
frequently.
•
Use a secure ladder.
When removing leaves from gutters, be sure the ladder is sturdy
and secure. Consider having a
friend serve as a spotter, holding
on to the ladder to offer greater
security. Do not overextend to
stretch for leaves.
If at any time during leaf cleanup you feel sharp or dull, incessant pains, stop working. Listen
to your body’s signals and start
the task anew the next day or
when you feel better.
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APPLY TO PARTICIPATE IN A NATIONAL
YOUTH FORUM ON PARLIAMENT HILL!

Submitted by Jim Eglinski, MP – Yellowhead

Jim Eglinski, Member of
Parliament for Yellowhead, is
pleased to invite young residents
in the riding to apply to participate in a national youth forum
on Parliament Hill.
The program has been active
for more than 40 years and is

hosted by Forum for Young
Canadians, an organization that
engages young Canadians and
educates them on the role and
function of the three levels of
democratic government in Canada.
Students aged 15-19 are eligible to participate in the program,
which will run on following
dates:

•
October 21-26, 2018
•
February 3-8, 2019
•
March 17-22, 2019
As part of the program, students will visit the Senate, House
of Commons, and the Speakers
of each chamber as well as the
Clerks and Pages. They will also
have breakfast with Senators and
attend a reception with Members
of Parliament.

The deadline to apply is September 17, 2018.
“I urge any youth in my riding
with a passion for politics and
public service to apply,” concluded MP Eglinski.
For more information and
to apply, visit: http://forum.
ca/the-program/for-students/?lang=en

DEFEND LOCAL JOBS TOUR

Submitted by Jim Eglinski, MP – Yellowhead
Canadian workers have been
facing a direct threat to their
livelihood for months. Despite
having over a year to prepare for
this situation, Prime Minister
Justin Trudeau and his Liberal
government have made it clear
that they do not have a plan.
Recently, the United States has
decided to impose tariffs on Canadian steel and aluminum imports and have also threatened to
impose tariffs on auto imports as
well. TD Bank is warning that
160,000 jobs in the auto sector
are at risk – this means that 20%
of all manufacturing jobs in
Canada could be lost.
These tariffs have created uncertainty in our steel, aluminum
and auto industries, and they
have left many Canadian workers worried about what will become of their jobs.
This is why Canada’s Conservatives have launched the Defend Local Jobs Tour.
We want to get the best ideas
from workers, businesses and
local labour groups about how
we can respond to this threat
and protect local communities
that are most vulnerable to these
tariffs.
We want to bring people together to find solutions.
We will always stand behind
our steel, aluminum and auto industries – and most importantly,
the workers employed in these
sectors – as we respond to these
devastating tariffs.
We will continue to hold the
government to account when
they fail to take action to defend
local jobs.
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VEHICLE IN THE CLEARWATER RIVER

Submitted
by
Rocky
Mountain House RCMP

Early morning on July 25, 2018,
Rocky Mountain House RCMP responded to an incident where a truck
plummeted over an embankment
and landed in the Clearwater River.

The RCMP, with the assistance of
Rocky Mountain House Search and
Rescue, Fire Rescue and special tow
trucks have all worked together to
recover the truck and the deceased
driver.
At 2:59 a.m., the RCMP were
made aware that the International

Emergency Response Coordination
Centre had received a call for assistance on Highway 734 at Marker
#41. Information received was that
the truck with the lone occupant was
seen, by witnesses in the area, to
leave the roadway.
Given the terrain and the location

of the truck, it took almost twelve
hours for all agencies to remove the
truck from its position in the river.
No other vehicles were involved in
the collision.
The identification of the driver
will not be reported on and there are
no further updates anticipated.

RIDING UPDATE - JULY 2018

Submitted by Jim Eglinski, MP – Yellowhead

I enjoy being in the riding during
the summer where I can reconnect
with my constituents. After Parliament adjourned for the summer, I
began my travels throughout the
region.
Over the last week of June, I
spent some time meeting with constituents in my Edson office. I also
met with colleagues regarding the
mountain pine beetle issue, spent
an afternoon in Hinton to attend the
grand opening of their food bank,
and participated in the Cherhill

Family Fun Days.
On July 1st, along with my wife
Nancy, I attended events celebrating
Canada`s 151st birthday at Centennial Park in Edson. Also in the
first week, I spent time in my Edson office, dropped in to the Edson
Fire Hall, as well as the Yellowhead
County Fire Hall, to visit our firefighters and thank them for their
efforts as the fire season is now well
underway.
I spent most of the following
week in my office. I also attended
a luncheon in Edmonton with my
Conservative colleagues to support
candidate Tim Uppal in his bid to
win back the riding of Edmonton—

Sherwood Park in next year’s election.
In the third week of July, I was
kept very busy on the road. On the
Monday, I attended the Pembina
River District Zone meeting, which
is one of five Districts belonging to
the Alberta Association of Municipal Districts and Counties, where I
presented an update on issues relative to rural Alberta.
On the Tuesday, I attended a
meeting concerning Cannabis in
the Workplace at Drayton Valley’s
Clean Energy Technology Centre.
The next day, I joined the Wildwood
Fire Hall for their Grand opening
and BBQ.

On the Thursday, I was back in
Edmonton to attend a convention
with Conservative colleagues.
While there, I met up with UCP
Leader Jason Kenney at the Northern Alberta Conservative Leaders
BBQ. The next day, I participated
in the Klondike Days Parade with
my colleagues, including Andrew
Scheer. On the Saturday, I was back
in the riding to celebrate the Carvel
Community General Store’s 100th
anniversary.
After such a busy week, I took the
last week of July off to spend time
with my family. I look forward to
returning to the riding refreshed and
ready to hit the road once more!

COMPETITION BUREAU LAUNCHES
MARKET STUDY ON BROADBAND

Submitted by Jim Eglinski, MP – Yellowhead

The Competition Bureau has
launched a market study to look
into consumer habits in purchasing
internet services, with the goal of
better understanding the competitive dynamics within the Canadian
broadband sector.
The study will explore whether
there are ways to foster more competition in this sector, which could
lead to more choices and lower pric-

es for Canadians. Specifically, the
study will look at whether changes
to internet regulations could result
in a broader range of service options, encourage more informed
consumer choice, and reduce barriers to consumers switching between
providers.
“While most Canadians are wellserved, many, including those in
the rural areas of our Yellowhead
riding, do not have access to broadband internet access services that
are comparable to those offered to

the vast majority of Canadians in
terms of speed, capacity, quality and
price,” stated MP Eglinski.
The study will address four broad
themes: the ability of broadband
providers to deploy competitive
service offers, consumer reactions
to new competitive alternatives,
the impact of existing regulation on
broadband providers, and whether
there are lessons to be learned from
how other countries manage and
regulate broadband competition.
“Ensuring availability of broad-

band internet access service is a
shared responsibility that will only
be attained with the help of everyone involved,” concluded MP Eglinski.
Those with an interest in the Canadian broadband sector are invited to
share their views on the issues raised
by the study. For more information
on how to make a submission, visit:
www.competitionbureau.gc.ca/eic/
site/cb-bc.nsf/eng/04360.html

RAIL CONSULTATION AND
RAIL HELP LINE LAUNCHED

Submitted by Jim Eglinski, MP – Yellowhead

The Canadian Transportation
Agency (CTA) has launched consultation on rail-related regulations and
guidance materials. .
These consultations are part of the
agency’s Regulatory Modernization Initiative and will support the
implementation of the Transportation Modernization Act (Bill C-49),
which amends the Canada Transportation Act (Act) to introduce new
measures related to freight rail.
“For years now, our communities

in Yellowhead have experienced ongoing safety issues in which trains
block crossings for unacceptable
amounts of time. I am encouraging
all affected residents and stakeholders with a vested interest in rail safety to make their voices heard in this
consultation,” stated MP Eglinski.
All those interested are invited to
share their views to ensure that the
CTA’s rail-related regulations and
guidance materials are relevant,
clear and up to date. Participants
can submit comments to ferroviaire-rail@otc-cta.gc.ca before the
September 30, 2018 deadline.

To read the related discussion
paper and find more information
on the consultation, visit: https://
otc-cta.gc.ca/eng/rail-transportation-consultation
The CTA has also launched a new
confidential toll-free Rail Help Line
to provide information, guidance
and dispute resolution services on
the rail-related provisions of the
Act.
Shippers, communities, members
of the public, and railway companies now have immediate access to
a rail analyst if they have questions
on railway operations, railway in-

frastructure, shipper and community
rights, or dispute resolution.
The phone number for the Rail
Help Line is 1-877-850-7148.
“If you are being excessively held
up by a train at a rail crossing or
have a safety concern, I encourage
you to call this number and make
sure the agency and the rail companies are aware of residents’ concerns,” concluded MP Eglinski.
For more information about the
CTA Rail Help Line, visit: https://
otc-cta.gc.ca/eng/railway-rail-shipper-and-community-help-line
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FUNDING AGREEMENT TARGETS
ALBERTA JOBS AND TRAINING

Submitted by Jim Eglinski, MP – Yellowhead

OTTAWA – Jim Eglinski, Member of Parliament for Yellowhead,
is informing residents that Employment and Social Development
Canada has announced funding
agreements aimed to give Albertans better access to jobs and training.
The governments of Canada and
Alberta have signed agreements

that will see the federal government provide the province with
over $1.7 billion over six years.
It is expected that these agreements will increase the jobs and
skills training available to people in
Alberta, including apprenticeship
training, self-employment training,
academic upgrading, English as a
second language, and more.
The agreements are the new
Workforce Development Agreement (WDA) and the Labour

Market Development Agreement
(LMDA). In the first two years,
Alberta will receive approximately $490 million—more than $182
million through the WDA and
nearly $308 million through the
LMDA.
The agreements also include a
commitment to performance measurement. That means that Canada
and Alberta will be able to measure how programs are increasing
people’s earnings, helping them

get jobs that last, and breaking
down barriers for under represented groups like Indigenous people,
people with disabilities and women. The Government of Canada
will be reporting to Canadians on
the impacts of these programs, so
that they are transparent and so that
they can be continually improved.
The WDA will help Alberta deliver training and services, such as:
•
The
Canada-Alberta
Job Grant, which allows new and
existing employees to increase
their knowledge and skills through
training jointly funded by employers and government.
•
Disability related employment supports, including
funding for technologies like specialized computer software, tutors,
and worksite modifications such as
wheelchair ramps.
•
Academic upgrading.
•
English as a Second
Language training.
•
Indigenous skills training programs, including the Aboriginal Training to Employment
Program and First Nations Training to Employment Program.
Funding under the LMDA will
support measures such as:
•
Support for apprentices
and jobs in construction.
•
Transition to Employment Services, such as the Shuttle
Program at Higher Landing, which
gives unemployed Albertans individualized services in career management and job search skills to
help them return to work as soon
as possible.
•
Women Building Futures, which provides exposure and
training in non-traditional career
options in the construction trades
to women.
“The people of Alberta have
worked hard for generations, and
the entire nation has benefitted
from Alberta’s economic strength.
I am pleased to see investments being made into Alberta jobs, but we
need the federal government to do
more to protect local jobs against
the threat of American protectionism and tariffs,” concluded MP
Eglinski.
For more information, visit: www.
canada.ca/en/employment-social-development/news/2018/06/
b a c k g r o u n d e r- c h a n g i n g - d e mands-of-the-workplace0.html
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Classified Ads - Call 962-9228
Hall Rentals

Miscellaneous

Lodgepole Community Hall (780) 894-2277

SeaCan Storage Containers for
sale, all sizes available, 10ft 53ft. Located in Entwistle, 4905
- 45 Ave. We Deliver, Call 780604-2276 or 780-727-4062 (4)
17-07 OG

Services
WANTED: Standing Timber. Are
you looking to cut your woodlot
before pine beetles or forest fires
destroy it? Top dollar paid. Call
now! Paul 780-706-1470 (12) 3107
Best-Cistern-Septic-Solutions.
Cistern and Septic Inspection,
Installation and Repair! New
Installs
Available.
Plastic,
metal, fiberglass or concrete.
We clean them all! Your cistern
will be vacuumed, cleaned and
sanitized with our high pressure,
hot wash, sanitizing system.
Reasonable Rates, Call 780-6684306 (2) 14-08

Cleaning
Ceiling & Wall Cleaning - Stipple,
Wood, All Types. Ceramic Tile
Cleaning, Cig. Smoke Removal,
Biodegradable non toxic cleaner.
We travel to acreages and farms!
Seniors Discount, Call Nano
Cleaning Today! 780-914-0323
(2) 28-08 OG

Computers
Free Computer Check-ups,
repairs NOT over $50. Available:
LIKE NEW Laptop or Desktop.
your world or family access,
clean, refurbished, upgraded,
net, games, music, pictures and
introduction lession. ONLY $100.
Free repairs for single parents.
Call or leave message, 780-8924993 (7) 25-09

Landscaping
& Maintenance
FALL CLEANUP - Tree Trimming/
Removal,
Power
Raking,
Aeration, Clean & Repair
Eavestroughs, Junk Removal,
Roofing/Roof Repair and More!
Call 780-278-5296 (3) 28-08

For Rent

1 Bedroom Apartment, fully
furnished with full kitchen, WIFI,
cable, phone, A/C, power, gas
all included. New Motel looking
over lake, downtown Alberta
Beach, $950/month. Cheryl 780906-1675 (5) 31-07
Onoway Renovated 1 & 2
Bedroom Suites. Clean quiet
building for rent. $795.00 $895.00. Call 780-967-2055 or
780-920-3652 (4) 14-08

For Lease
Fully Equipped Restaurant For
Lease. 1300 sqft with seating
capacity of 42 seats, spaces
located in Hotel, 200 Seat
Bar, located 1 hour outside of
Edmonton, ideal for family run
Chinese or Homestyle restaurant.
Living accommodations included
with lease. For inquiries, call Dan
587-990-4455 (5) 19-06
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If you are a LICENSED, NON-PROFIT ORGANIZATION, you are welcome to submit your announcement FREE of charge, space permitting. You are required to submit your non-profit number. Call (780) 962-9229. Please note that all submitted event listings must be
limited to 200 characters or less (including spaces). DEADLINE: 12 noon Friday prior to publication (Thursdays on long weekends).

FARMERS MARKETS
DRAYTON VALLEY: Evergreen
Farmers’ Market, Wednesdays at
the Mackenzie Center of the Omniplex from 10:30am-1:30pm. www.
dvevergreenfarmersmarket.ca
*Ends Dec. 19

BINGO			

MULHURST: Every Tuesday night,
7:00pm at the Mulhurst Legion
CALMAR: Every Wednesday night,
7:00pm at the Calmar Legion.

JAMBOREE		

CALMAR: Wilton Park Community
Hall, 4th Sat of Month, 7:30pm. 780985-2478 or 780-985-3200.
DRAYTON VALLEY: Last Sunday
of month. Upstairs @ the “55 Rec.
Center” Doors at 12pm, Starts at
1pm. 780-542-3768

TOPS (Take Off Pounds Sensibly)

DEVON: Wed. at 9:30am at Riverside
Baptist Church, 2 Saskatchewan
Dr., Devon. Contact Brenda at 9879113 for info.
THORSBY: meeting every Monday
morning 9:00am at Thorsby Fire
Hall. Call 780-621-3461.
EDMONTON: Thurs 8:30-10am
at Annex of Grace United Church
(6215-104 Ave). $7/month

SOCIAL EVENTS

50+ YOUNG AT HEART LUNCHEON
for Parkland County Seniors. 12pm
at Stony Plain United Church Basement, $7 per plate. 3rd Wed of Each
Month, Sept - June. For reservations call Audrey 780-963-1782.
CALMAR SENIORS BUS: to West
Edmonton Mall - 1st Wed. 9:30am;
Seniors’ Birthday Party - every 3rd

Wed. 1:30pm; Meetings - every 2nd
Wed of every month. 1:30pm. (780)
985-3117.
DEVON MUSIC JAM & DANCE: 4th
Wed. of each month @ 7pm, June
– Sept. Chalet Lions Campground.
$5 Admission, Musicians FREE. 780987-2093
DEVON RECREATION: Volleyball,
Mondays 8-10pm, $2, John Maland
High School. Badminton, Fridays
7-9pm, Robina Baker School, $2.
Hockey (Arena), Tues & Thurs, noon
(children under 15 must be accompanied by an adult).
INDOOR PLAYGROUND: Mondays,
10am-12pm, Alder Flats Community
Centre. Info (780) 388-3333 No fee.
Pleas bring a snack for your child.
JAM DANCE & CARDS: 1st Fri, 7pm,
Buck Creek. (780) 514-3781
“KIDS OWN WORSHIP” an hour
after-school, 1st and 3rd Thursdays
each month. Songs, Crafts, Snacks
and FUN! No charge. Call All Saints’
Anglican Church. (780)542-5048
MUSICAL JAM SESSIONS: 4th Tues,
1:00pm at Calmar Seniors Centre.
Bring your own instruments and
have fun.
MUSIC JAMBOREE: Last Sunday
of each month. Upstairs @ the “55
Rec. Center” Doors open at 12pm,
Starts at 1pm. 780-542-3768
MUSICAL PROGRAM: every 4th
Saturday at the Cloverleaf Manor,
2:30pm. Everyone welcome.
OL’ TIME DANCE: 2nd Wed of every
month. 7-10pm, at Telford House
(4907-46st Leduc). Live music, refreshments and light lunch. $8/
person.
ST. DAVIDS JR. CHOIR is seeking
singers ages 7-13. Boys and girls
are welcomed. Rehearsals in Leduc

Tuesdays 3:45- 5pm. Contact 780432-7805.
WARBURG ARENA HOSTS FREE
SHINNY HOCKEY, Sun 2:30 - 3:45pm
& Mon /Wed 4-5:45pm, arena closures & cancellations can be heard
on recorded messages, call Arena
780-848-7581
WARBURG ARENA HOSTS FREE
PUBLIC
SKATING,
Sundays
1-2:30pm & Fridays 4-5:45pm, call
arena for closure dates

MEETINGS		

AHS: Addiction Services provides
assessment and counseling for
alcohol, other drugs, tobacco and
gambling in Breton on court day
Wednesdays. To make an appointment, please call 780-542-3140.
Do you have a problem with alcohol & are you looking for an AA
MEETING or someone to talk to?
Call Toll Free 1-877-404-8100.
Drinking a Problem? There is a
Solution, call AA 780-491-1043
ALDER FLATS AG SOCIETY: 3rd Wed,
7pm, Community Centre. Call (780)
388-3318 for more info.
BRETON COUNCIL MEETINGS:
2nd Tuesday of each month at 7pm
at the Council Chambers, Carolyn
Strand Civic Centre. 780-696-3636.
BRETON & DISTRICT AG SOCIETY Regular Meeting 2nd Thurs. at
7:30pm at Hall.
CITIZENS ON PATROL: 2nd Thurs of
ea mo, 7:30pm in Entwistle Seniors
Bldg
DRAYTON VALLEY BRANCH OF ALBERTA GENEALOGICAL SOCIETY:
meets 7pm at Drayton Valley Municipal Library every 3rd Wed of the
month. For more information call
(780) 542-2787

DRAYTON VALLEY/CALMAR PC
MONTHLY CONSTITUENCY MEETING, Breton Senior Center, 7pm.
Everyone welcome. *No meetings
July & Aug.
LEDUC MS SOCIETY COMMUNITY
SUPPORT GROUP Are you diagnosed with MS and have questions?
This group is for you! Meetings TBD.
Contact the Edmonton Chapter,
780-471-3034
MS SOCIETY DRAYTON VALLEY
COMMUNITY GROUP meets every
1st Tuesday of the month, SeptJune from 6-8pm at Norquest College, dates TBA. Info, Terra Leslie at
1-403-346-0290.
Winfield Legion Branch 236:
Meetings every 2nd Tues. Contact
Secretary Treasurer Shelly Oulton
696-3600 or Alfred Farmer 696-2006

YOUR COMMUNITY

Dental Health: Visit the dental hygienist with your toddler. Children
15-24 mos of age are encouraged
to have this Free Toddler Mouth
Check. For info, contact the Thorsby Health Centre at 789-4800.
Come join GIRL GUIDES OF CANADA, 1st Pipestone Sparks/Brownies/
Guides Rainbow Unit. For more
info call Jenny 387-3544 (anytime)
or Teresa 901-3817 (evenings)
Meals on Wheels: Call Deanne
Young, Director FCSS 696-3636
Thorsby Well Child & Immunization Clinic, every 1st & 3rd Thurs. of
the month. Contact Thorsby Public
Health Center for appointment.
789-4800.
Warburg Well Baby & Immunization Clinic, by appointment only,
2nd Wed of month, Cloverleaf Manor. Thorsby Health Unit 789-4800.
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